University College Reintegration: Academic Support Team
UMA-UC Reintegration Meeting - March 2, 2018

Attendees:
Brenda McAleer, Matthew Wilbur, Mina Matthews, Frank Ellis, Helene Turcotte, Gillian Jordan, Ann Delaney, Shelley Taylor, Don Osier, Justin Hafford, Lauren Dubois, Robert Bernheim, Elizabeth Powers, Greg Fahy, Tricia Dyer, Marilyn Hudzina, Ian Magill, Stacey Brownlie, Ben Treat

PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS:
Attendees were sent sample organizational charts to start the discussion. After spirited group discussion, we coalesced (unanimous with one abstention) on 5 sub units answering to a Director/Dean of Academic Support. Those five units are:

Library Services, Faculty Services, Academic Logistics, Learning Success, and Centers

Each sub-group will meet between now and the end of March to determine what are the responsibilities within their sphere of influence, upon whom they depend for support, and what the group now covers that may belong in a different sub-group. We will reconvene in late March to flesh out all the services that are provided by the teams, and make sure that no services have been dropped.